YOUR TECHNICAL
& LOGISTIC SUPPORT
YOU ORGANISE A TRADE SHOW – WE ASSIST YOU
WITH ALL OR PART OF OUR TECHNICAL & LOGISTIC SUPPORT OFFERING.
With nearly 40 years of experience in turnkey trade show organisation, we make
available to your company our experience, methods and processes, IT tools,
and qualified staff.

OUR ASSETS
= 40 years’ experience and reputation.
= Exhibitor service in your image.
= Command of all exhibition trades.
= Command of all exhibition venues in terms of:
4 specific requirements;
4 specific safety requirements; and
4 venue floor plans.
= Command of all suppliers to the trade show.
= A comprehensive team, from technical manager to field
support technicians.
= A reputation based on kindness, dedication, professionalism,
and process accuracy.
= Your best asset for building client loyalty.

Many more services and improved service!

OUR OFFERING
= Adjustment to your needs with a full or partial offering.
= Coordination meeting and safety meetings.
= Technical meetings with venue and suppliers.
= Subcontractor management and coordination.
= Anticipation and coordination follow-up 7/7.
= Integrative and reactive CAM/CAD service.
= Inventory of fixtures on move-in/move-out.
= Ongoing support to planner and exhibitors before, during,
and after the event.
= On-site technical management and service to exhibitors.
= Technicians on duty 7/7.
= Experienced technician team for 100% service.

OPTIO

NAL

ON-LINE TECHNICAL PLATFORM FOR EXHIBITORS

The single platform offers full service,
from capture with hotline assistance to on-site support.
«Ask for our specific brochure»

ALL PRODUCTS AND SERVICES FOR A SUCCESSFUL EVENT!

More information?
Refer to: www.spat.fr
Contact us at: 01 44 26 26 26
info@spat.fr
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